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8th Plague 
of Egypt: 
Locusts! 
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A Word From Jeremiah 

Jer 31:35-36  Thus saith the LORD, which giveth the sun for a light 
by day, and the ordinances of the moon and of the stars for a light 
by night, which divideth the sea when the waves thereof roar; The 
LORD of hosts is his name: 

 

36 If those ordinances depart from before me, saith the LORD, then 
the seed of Israel also shall cease from being a nation before me for 
ever. 

 God refers to the surety and permanence of natural law and 
order as a guarantee of the surety and permanence of the 
“everlasting covenant.”  (4 SDABC p. 467) 
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Jer 33:20-21, 25-26    20 Thus saith the LORD; If ye can break my covenant of the 
day, and my covenant of the night, and that there should not be day and night in 
their season; 

21 Then may also my covenant be broken with David my servant, that he should 
not have a son to reign upon his throne; and with the Levites the priests, my 
ministers. 

25 Thus saith the LORD; If my covenant be not with day and night, and if I have 
not appointed the ordinances of heaven and earth; 

26 Then will I cast away the seed of Jacob, and David my servant, so that I will not 
take any of his seed to be rulers over the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob: for I 
will cause their captivity to return, and have mercy on them. 

 Again, God guarantees the surety of His “covenant” by referring to the surety 
of natural law as proof of the surety of His promises.   (4 SDABC p. 475) 
 

 Did we ever stop to think about how important “day” and “night” are in 
comparison to God’s promises?  And have you noticed, that the “day” is 
mentioned before the “night” several times in these passages? 
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A Word From Jeremiah 



Through the testimony of the “locust infestation,” what 
PATTERN do you think Scripture will unfold to document 

the accurate timing of the arrival of the locusts? 
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Moses had Divine instructions to appear before Pharaoh at 
specific times regarding the plagues of Egypt. 
 

 Plague 1:  “Go to Pharaoh in the morning …” 
 Plagues 4 & 7:  “rise up early in the morning …” 
 It is very likely that Moses and Aaron spoke with Pharaoh 

in the morning, for Plagues 2, 3, 5, 6 and 9.  (Plague 10:  
Moses is sought out by Pharaoh after midnight.)  

 Plague 8 – Locusts:  The verse does NOT tell us that 
Moses appeared before Pharaoh either:  
 a)  “in the morning,” or, b)  “early in the morning.” 

 However we can discern some information by reading 
the whole passage. 
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Facts to Consider 



1  And the LORD said unto Moses, Go in unto Pharaoh: 
for I have hardened his heart, and the heart of his 
servants, that I might shew these my signs before him: 

2  And that thou mayest tell in the ears of thy son, and 
of thy son's son, what things I have wrought in Egypt, 
and my signs which I have done among them; that ye 
may know how that I am the LORD. 

3  And Moses and Aaron came in unto Pharaoh, and 
said unto him, Thus saith the LORD God of the 
Hebrews, How long wilt thou refuse to humble thyself 
before me? let my people go, that they may serve me. 
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Myriads of  Ravaging Locusts – Ex 10 



Exodus 10:4-5 

4  Else, if thou refuse to let my people go, behold,  
to morrow will I bring the locusts into thy coast: 
5  And they shall cover the face of the earth, that one 
cannot be able to see the earth: and they shall eat the 
residue of that which is escaped, which remaineth unto 
you from the hail, and shall eat every tree which groweth 
for you out of the field: 
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Exodus 10:6-7 

6  And they shall fill thy houses, and the houses of all thy 
servants, and the houses of all the Egyptians; which 
neither thy fathers, nor thy fathers' fathers have seen, 
since the day that they were upon the earth unto this day. 
And he turned himself, and went out from Pharaoh. 
7  And Pharaoh's servants said unto him, How long shall 
this man be a snare unto us? let the men go, that they 
may serve the LORD their God: knowest thou not yet that 
Egypt is destroyed? 
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Exodus 10:8-10 

8  And Moses and Aaron were brought again unto 
Pharaoh: and he said unto them, Go, serve the LORD your 
God: but who are they that shall go? 
9  And Moses said, We will go with our young and with 
our old, with our sons and with our daughters, with our 
flocks and with our herds will we go; for we must hold a 
feast unto the LORD. 
10  And he said unto them, Let the LORD be so with you, 
as I will let you go, and your little ones: look to it; for evil 
is before you. 
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Exodus 10:11-12 

11  Not so: go now ye that are men, and serve the 
LORD; for that ye did desire. And they were driven  
out from Pharaoh's presence.  
12  And the LORD said unto Moses, Stretch out thine 
hand over the land of Egypt for the locusts, that they 
may come up upon the land of Egypt, and eat every 
herb of the land, even all that the hail hath left. 
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Exodus 10:13-14 

13  And Moses stretched forth his rod over the 
land of Egypt, and the LORD brought an east 
wind upon the land all that day, and all that 
night; and when it was morning, the east wind 
brought the locusts. 
14  And the locusts went up over all the land of Egypt, and 
rested in all the coasts of Egypt. 
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We do not know when Moses arrived at 
Pharaoh’s court, but it is safe to assume it was in 
the morning as he did in three other instances. 
 

The command of verse 4 was:  “… if thou refuse 
to let my people go, behold, to morrow will  
I bring the locusts into thy coast.” 
 

 to morrow -- OT:4279; machar; properly, 
deferred, i.e. the morrow; usually (adverbially) 
tomorrow; indefinitely, hereafter:   
KJV - time to come, tomorrow. 
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The Command For “TO MORROW”!  



(Vs 13)  “… and the LORD brought an east wind upon the land all that 
day, and all that night; and when it was morning, the east wind brought 
the locusts.” 
 day  OT:3117  yowm; from an unused root meaning [1] to be hot;  

a day (as the warm hours), whether literal (from sunrise to sunset  
[Day Season only], or [2] from one sunset to the next [24 hr cycle]),  
or [3] figurative (a space of time defined by an associated term), [often used adverb]. 

 Note:  The Gen 1 study will show with exact detail how the “dawn 
before sunrise” and the “dusk after sunset” belong to only the Day 
Season hours.  Hence, all that day, will include the dusk moments right 
up to the Night Season. 

 

 night  OT:3915  layil; from the same as OT:3883; properly, a twist  
(away of the light), i.e. night; figuratively, adversity:  KJV - ([mid-])  
night (season). 
 

 morning  OT:1242  boqer; from OT:1239; properly, dawn (as the 
break of day); generally, morning:  KJV - (+)day, early, morning, 
morrow. 
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Moses Stretches Forth His Rod! 



 Moses stretched out his rod, an east wind blew “all that 
day” – (NOT just “part” of the day, but “ALL” of it).  The 
hours of the Day Light Season definitely included any 
“morning” hours that Moses was in Pharaoh’s court AND 
all the hours of “evening” (afternoon to night).   

 The wind continued to blow “all that night.”  This means, 
the wind blew throughout the Night Season that was 
connected to the (same 12 hour) Day Season.   
Don’t miss this point!   

 Moses stated the locusts would arrive on the next 
Day/Light Season by using the words “to morrow.”   

 Moses did not consider the “Night Season” in his command 
– to be the commencement of “the next day.”  

 Confirmation:  Locusts arrived in the morning – at dawn,  
or with the break of the new day.   
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Myriads of  Ravaging Locusts! 
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Exodus 10:  Sunset Format Chart 



Here’s where a problem enters this controversial equation: 
o And Moses stretched forth his rod over the land of Egypt, and 

the Lord brought an east wind upon the land all that day, and 
all that night … and WHEN it was morning … 
 

Note:  The events of this story are not contained to one 24 hour 
day.  There is a 2nd cycle involved including a Day & Night Season. 
The “wind” is an important component to be noted.  
  

The Reason:  because the wind “blew all that night.”  
                              
Question:  In the phrase … “all that night” … did the wind blow 
throughout Night Season #1 or Night Season #2?   Or …   
a combination of the two together?  Let’s consider every option.      
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Exodus 10:  Sunset Challenges 



Once again, this Bible testimony, using the simple locust 
creature will have some challenges to prove “sunset” is the 
correct commencement of the new 24 hour cycle.  We will 
consider three possible options to support the Sunset 
Theory, then examine the Sunset chart to see if the events 
will follow in a proper manner.  Remember, the chart 
included 2 separate Night Seasons -- #1 and #2. 
 

OPTION #1:  The wind that blew “all that night” belongs to 
Night Season #1? 
 

With this in mind, let’s examine the Sunset Chart.  
(Comment boxes are hidden.)  It will be your worksheet!   
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Exodus 10:  Sunset Challenges 
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Chart the Order of Events in a Forward Progressive Movement:   
a) The wind blew All THAT day  (Where would this be found on the chart?) 
b) The wind blew All THAT Night Season #1  (Easy to chart?) 
c) Locusts arrive next morning-Cycle #2  (Where do the locusts show up?) 
d) Did all your arrows move “forward” or was there a problem? 

Exodus 10:  Sunset Format Chart 

1. Remember, on this chart the “night” 
begins the 24 hour cycle. 

2. Cycle #1 begins with Night Season #1.  



OPTION #1:  When the wind blew “all that night” for Season #1  
there was a huge problem.   
o When the locusts arrive in the morning following (Night 

Season #1), it’s still the same “cycle” – or Light Season #1.  
(By Hebrew definition, the morning is in another cycle – vss 4 & 13.)  

o Therefore, Light Season #1 does NOT qualify for “the next 
day” or “the next morning” because it is still in the same 24 
hour cycle as the night. 

o Or … if Moses even arrived at Pharaoh’s court on Light Season 
#1 then the locust wind would have had to blow on Night 
Season #1 -- 12 hours before Moses ever arrived at Pharaoh’s 
court.  
 

It is impossible to correctly insert the “windy night” of  
Ex 10:13 into Night Season #1 on the Sunset Theory chart.  Why? 
It just does not work!  Let’s try Night Season #2. 
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Sunset  Worksheet  #1 Problems 
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Chart the Order of Events in a Forward Progressive Movement:   
a) The wind blew All THAT day  (Where would this be found on the chart?) 
b) The wind blew All THAT Night Season #2  (Easy to chart?) 
c) Locusts arrive next morning-Cycle #3??  (Where do the locusts show up?) 
d) Did all your arrows move “forward” or do you have the same problem as 

the first time? 

1. Cycle #2 begins with Night Season #2 
2. The Night Season begins the 24 hour cycle.   

Exodus 10:  Sunset Format Chart 



OPTION #2: When the wind blew “all that night” of 
Season #2 we found the same problem existed, except 
for this time the morning has to default to Cycle #3.  

Again:  THE “NIGHT WIND” NO LONGER QUALIFIED TO BE IN 
THE SAME 24 HOUR SEGMENT OF TIME AS THE LIGHT SEASON. 
 
Again:  It is impossible to correctly insert the “windy 
night” of Ex 10:13 into Night Season #2 on the Sunset 
Theory chart.  It’s the same problem as Option #1.   

Let’s try another Sunset option. 
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Sunset  Worksheet  #2 Problems 
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1. The wind “blew all THAT day.” Light Season #1 … 
2. Light Season #1 ends at sunset. 
3. The wind “blew” but it was NOT all THAT night … it would be all “the 

NEXT night.”  
4. However, we do have the Forward Progressive Movement. 
5. AND … the *next+ morning the locusts arrive at Light Season #2. 
6. We still have a problem, because the “windy” Light Season and Night 

Season are supposed to be on the same cycle.  (Sunset split the cycles.)  
Only the locust morning is to be on the next cycle. 

7. This option does not work either!  Let’s look at the full sunset chart one 
more time.  

Exodus 10:  Sunset Format Chart 



What should be done about  
the light blue line between  

Boxes #2 and #2a? 
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Exodus 10:  Sunset Format Chart 

Forward Progressive Movement?  
Confusion? 



OPTION #3:  As we saw, this option didn’t work very well either.  
It is impossible to explain error so it satisfies the truth.    
Again:  The “night wind” no longer qualified to be in the same 24 
hour segment of time as the LIGHT SEASON because the “sunset 
issue” changed the timeframe to a new day cycle. 
     
MAYBE IT IS TIME TO TRY OPTION #4 AND SEE IF WE CAN HAVE THE WIND 
BLOWING ALL DAY AND ALL NIGHT ON THE SAME CYCLE.  WILL THE LOCUSTS 
ARRIVE WITH THE ENTRANCE OF THE NEW CYCLE?  THIS SHOULD HAPPEN 
WHEN THE OLD CYCLE TRANSITIONS TO THE NEW WITH THE LIGHT OF DAWN 
– IN THE MORNING, AS MOSES INSTRUCTED. 
 
 

Option #4 must satisfy all of the requirements above,  

and still maintain the FORWARD PROGRESSIVE MOVEMENT 

of all events. 
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Sunset  Worksheet  #3 Problems 
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Exodus 10:  Dawn Format Chart 

Once again, the DAWN day builds a chart displaying perfect 
Forward Progressive Movement.  Does your eye pick up on order? 



When time is taken to examine the DAWN chart carefully 
no other explanations should be necessary.  
  

Who told Moses to write <machar> (“to morrow”) and 
<boqer> (“morning”) when prophesying this advance 
timing for the arrival of the locusts? 
 

See Ex 10:1 for the answer:   
  And the LORD said unto Moses, “Go in unto Pharaoh …” 
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Exodus 10:  Dawn Format Chart 



Short Review: 

1. Moses likely arrived at Pharaoh’s court “early in the morning” 
and firmly told Pharaoh the locusts were going to arrive  
“to morrow.” 

2. In that morning he stretched out his rod to announce the  
8th plague. 

3. The wind blew “all the rest of that day” (including morning, 
afternoon and evening), AND “ALL that NIGHT.”  THAT event 
(dear reader) completes the 24 hours of Cycle #1! 

4. On the “to morrow” of Cycle #2 (likely at DAWN, before 
sunrise), the locusts arrive right on time! 

5. All of the events move forward in a perfect pattern, and there is 
no confusion as to what “night” the wind blew … the locusts did 
not arrive 12 hours late!  The new cycle commences at DAWN. 
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Exodus 10:  Dawn Format Chart 



Question Time For Exodus 10 

The locusts can’t arrive before the wind 
blows all day and all night, just as the 
Passover lamb cannot be eaten until it is 
first sacrificed which we saw in the last 
study of Exodus 12. 
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 We are thrilled that you desire to join us in the restoration of 
Yahuah’s Word and we encourage you to freely use this Power 
Point series and/or Dawn studies for this cause.   
We will gladly  assist you in any way possible.   
There are also approximately 36 separate Bible studies available 
explicitly on the Dawn start of Yahuah’s days. 

 The Power Points will also be available with the use of  
Sacred Names upon request. 

We do have one small request:  If you will please notify us of the 
usages so that we are prepared to answer emails or calls, this will 
assist us in tracking the progress, and most importantly, address the 
effectiveness of the Power Points and/or studies.   
All comments and suggestions are welcome.  Thank you!     
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